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Programme outcome (POs) : Business
Administration
Post Graduation in Business Administration holds a great
future ahead in the field of business and management-related
fields. Upon completion of the program, candidates can go
for Doctorate in Philosophy in the field of Business
Administration and can pursue related courses such as MBA
and M.Com in the related specializations. Students get to use
their critical thinking, analytical skills and new evaluative skills
to enhance the working methodologies both in public and as
well as the private sector.

Students who complete the post-graduation course in
Business Administration have immense scope to pursue
various Management and business-related fields. They are
equally qualified for working in finance and business-related
aspects.

Apart from it, various job positions are specifically made as
such for the Business Administrators. The skills of business
administration and especially the management skills are
required both in public as well as the private sectors.

Various job positions such as Business Administrators, lead
consultants, excise and taxes management, Production
Manager, Events Executive etc. are all covered under the
M.Com in Business Administration course and hold a great
future and scope ahead. Candidates get to know a clearer
version of finance and business with more efficacy and skills.

Theory and practice of management provides knowledge
about the management process and evolution of
management. Human Resource Management paper is to
explain the students with in-depth knowledge of HRM.



To develop among students various practices followed by
HR managers. It is also important to create understanding
about recent trends and innovations in HRM. Marketing
management provides information regarding

The students get knowledge about Strategic Management to
provide understanding of the Tasks, Functions and Skills of
strategic management and latest developments. Another
learning objective is to Identify and evaluate ethical, social,
and environmental impacts in business. It also covers the
knowledge and skills needed to perform effectively within a
team environment.


